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Subject: mmmeetings
From: pamabrown1948@gmail.com
Date: 6/22/2012 8:35 PM
To: "Brown@drivehq.com, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>

Hello….From Dry central Illinois…..I really shouldn’t gripe because we need a rain so badly because I’m not
having to mow my lawn….but the farmers in the area are in desperate need of a rain. The corn in the area is
just ready to tassel and needs the rain to make yield. We had a possibility of rain on Thursday, but it went
around us. My lawn looks like early fall, totally burnt. A er seeing the wild ®res in New Mexico and
Arizona, I shouldn’t complain.
If you can see the a ached pic, my friend Gwen and I took our 7 grandchildren camping last week. We had
a great me and the kids were so good, but then again they were away from their folks. You know how that
goes.
This week I took my mother, Rose Ann Hancock to trade cars. Since we traded in the truck, camper, and car
we had several things to get rid of (like more than 20 wrenches, and screwdrivers that my Dad had in the
vehicles. So that meant we had to have a garage sale. Having worked all week to get ready, the weather
cooperated and we had a good day.
I’ve heard from a few of our Tip Family. Joyce Sauter wrote:
Thanks for sending the MMM I appreciate being able to keep in touch with others in the park. We had a visit from
Ma and Mary Kitkowski yesterday and today Butch and Rebecca Wendt stopped in for a visit. What nice surprises
to visit with old friends. Many thanks
Dave & Joyce Sauter

From the DeVaney’s”
Hi Pam
I called Pat Horak yesterday, when she answered the phone she said she was in the hospital. Pat got a new knee.
Pat had treatment in McAllen this past March. S ll was in a lot of pain a er ge ng home (Ind.) Pat said she may get
to go home today (Sunday 6-10-12) .She will have rehab in home for a while. You may want to put this in the MMM
report.
Thanks,
John & Elaine DeVaney

We wish Pat the best and a speedy recovery. We also want to wish Thaima the best.
Just received a email from Taima Bergman, she fell while ge ng out of a swimming pool in her city. Was operated
on for a broken elbow. She also cracked her head and bruised her ribs. She was knocked on unconscious. She is s ll
in pain & having home health care helping her out. You may want to put this in your MMM report.
Thanks
John DeVaney

Thanks John for keeping us informed…always appreciate news.
Virigina Imlah wrote: Thanks for the great MMM the li le notes you are adding sure make it great. Have a
ques on for you. I've heard a rumor that both Maxine Brooks and Lila Bishop are leaving the park. Have you
any further informa on ? Will hate to see them leave but health wise perhaps it's for the best. Keep up the
good work.
Love Ya.
In response…MMMee ng for the 18th said the Maxine was going to moved to her son’s area. I’m sorry I do
not have any informa on on Lila. We will miss them at the Tip.
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There was quite a mix-up on a reported story about a drug raid on local channels in McAllen:
Click on KRGVtv.com and see the latest news. Della called and said that there were Mexicans living
at 818 Mountain Trail, and the police raided it for drugs and that there were goats living in the house,
too. They say Cactus on the news, but it is on Mountain at the Cactus street exit.
Everyone arrested. There is a video too.

Then there was a correc on:
The drug raid was not in this park. I have asked channel 5 to correct their story since they are showing
a map of the whole road system in the park. Just wanted to let you know that it was on another Cactus
in the north part of Pharr.

Thank goodness that Joe and Hilda Claude did not have goats in their unit……Isn’t it unbelievable how
things can be mixed up by the news?
We did have a MMMee ng on June 11:

MONDAY MORNING MEETING: June11, 2012
GOOD MORNING:
Pledge Allegiance to the Flag:
National Anthem:
Hospital Report: and Prayer< Connie Harmon. J.C. Russell is home after having surgery.
The Video room will only be open on Monday mornings after the Monday Morning Meeting
for ½ hour. It will not be open on Friday’s during the summer.
Arlene Strain: Joe and Arlene are gone for four to six weeks. The only other First Responders
in the park are Lavon & Jeannice Walters . Betty Mauck is a nurse and has volunteered to help
out as needed. Her phone numbers are 956-310-8626 & 216-410-0820.
Richard and Norma Carlson 70th Wedding Anniversary, June 21st, will have Danish Roll next
Monday MMM , no Gifts please.
Please have your garbage out at the curb, 8:00 am or it will not be pickup.
We will have Quarters and Stamps in the Activity office.
A short note from Jim Raabe:

No MMM this week. No one is sick &etc.. Only about 60 people in park now. Some come, some go.
Maxine Brooks is leaving for a assisted living home in Denver near her son. Norma and Richard Carlson
celebrated 70 years of marriage, sweet rolls and coffee after meeting. That's all folks.

Thanks Jim….
I also heard from the O’brien’s:”
John asked me to send a note to let you know he has added pictures of the new look of the lobby at the TOT. Looks
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nice and bright.
All fine here. Hope all is well with you and that you are having a good summer.
After I sent my previous note I remembered I did not say where John put the pictures. He put them on the picture
web page. You might just add this sentence onto the other message. Thank you.
Darlene

Thanks John for keeping us informed through your website about the happenings at the Tip.
Have a good week……Pam
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